
Sacramento Police Department 
Use Of Force Report 

Incident Entered By: Police Sergeant Todd Edgerton - 2994 
Assigned Investigator: [Incident pending assignment] 

Incident Details

Date Received Date of Occurrence Time of Occurrence

7/18/2016  7/18/2016  04:57  

Record ID # Report Number IA No 

18295  16-207972  UOF2016-073  

Date/Time Entered

8/6/2016 22:03 

Incident Summary

On 7-18-16 at 0506 hrs., Officers Lewis and Price were dispatched to the  Apartments located at 
 Millcreek Drive regarding a caller who had advised dispatch that her boyfriend’s brother was high on 

narcotics and having a psychotic episode.  While enroute, dispatch received six additional calls regarding the 
same subject banging on vehicles and apartment doors.  One caller advised that she had locked herself in her 
bedroom with her daughters because she was afraid the subject was going to break down her door. 

Officer arrived at 0513hrs.  Upon arrival, they located a subject walking in the parking lot (later 
identified as ) matching the callers description.  Officers gave  voice commands to stop.  

 was making erratic movements with his body but complied with the Officers commands.  Officer 
Price placed  into a standing modified arrest position and placed a handcuff on his right wrist while 
Officer Lewis had control of the left wrist.   attempted to pull away from Officer Lewis so Officer Lewis 
used an arm bar takedown to bring him to the ground.   landed face down in the grass.   
started flailing his arms, striking both Officers in the face and head.  Officer Price was struck in the groin by 

’s foot or leg.   

 fought his way up to his feet and then turned towards the Officers.  Fearing for his safety and 
the safety of his partner, Officer Price discharged his CED at  which was ineffective due to the probes 
not penetrating ’s shirt.   then turned and walked away.  Officers followed him and after he 
failed to follow voice commands.  Officer Price advised him that a CED was being deployed and discharged his 
CED into ’s back.   The CED was effective and  fell to the ground in the grass. 

Officers attempted to handcuff him but  again was able to fight his way to his feet and continue 
his resistance.  Officers fell to the ground and  got back up several more times.  Officers were 
beginning to feel exhausted due to the prolonged struggle.  Officer Lewis administered the Carotid Control 
Hold on suspect  which rendered him unconscious.  They again attempted to handcuff  but he 
regained consciousness quickly and continued his resistance.  Officer struggled with  for 
approximately two more minutes until Officers Monelo #307, Fitzgibbon #659, Barret #627, Thompson #471, 
and Tsverov #893 arrived and assisted in restraining  so that he could be handcuffed.  Once 
handcuffed, Officers requested medical aid . 

 was transported to Sutter General Hospital by SFD Medic #20.  CSI also responded and took 
photos of the suspect and Officers injuries.   Officer Lewis received an approximately .5” abrasion to his right 
knee as well as a complaint of pain to both knees.  Officer Lewis received bruising and swelling to both of his 
knees.  Suspect  sustained an approximately 1” laceration on the firth side of his forehead, a medium 
2”x2” abrasion to his left shoulder, and puncture wounds from the CED prongs on his back. 

I responded to the hospital to provide medical paperwork to the Officers.  Suspect  would 
calmly ask for water then immediately start screaming incoherently and had to be restrained by several 
Officers.  CSI responded and took photos of the scene, and the injuries of the Officers and suspect. 

*****COPIES OF ATTACHED FILES AND BT REPORT TURNED OVER TO DOJ AS PART OF THE PHASE 2 
COOPERATIVE AGREEMENT*****  P. Freeman #7767 
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______________________________________________________ 
[Incident pending assignment] 

Chain of Command Signature Lines

______________________________________________________ 
Police Lieutenant-Exempt Jeffery Watson 

______________________________________________________ 
Police Captain Charles Husted 

______________________________________________________ 
Dep Chief of Police David Risley 



 
 

    
 
   
         
 

 
 
 
Report Number: 16-207972 
 
Please note that the records provided in this release do not include records or portions of records that are 
exempt from disclosure pursuant to applicable law. Without limiting other arguments against disclosure that 
may exist, the following records or portions of records are specifically prohibited or exempted from 
disclosure:   

 
Records or information that constitutes the personal data or information of an officer or their family 
members (Cal. Pen. Code §§ 832.7(b)(4) and (b)(5)(A)); and  

 
Records or information, the disclosure of which would compromise the anonymity of complainants or 
witnesses (Cal. Pen. Code § 832.7(b)(5)(B)). 

 
 
Sacramento Police Department 
Professional Standards Unit 
916-808-3790 
spdpsu@pd.cityofsacramento.org 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Mission of the Sacramento Police Department is to work in partnership with the Community to 
protect life and property, solve neighborhood problems, and enhance the quality of life in our City. 

                    5770 Freeport Blvd., Suite 100 
                   Sacramento, CA  95822-3516 
 
                                        (916) 808-0800 
                    Fax: (916) 808-0818 
                                        www.sacpd.org 

DANIEL HAHN 
Chief of Police 
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